Don’t Forget These

Here’s a list of the most often forgotten items when grocery shopping:

1. Club soda for spills
2. Extra ice
3. Breakfast for the day after the big meal
4. Matches to light candles
5. Extra toilet paper
6. Extra aluminum foil and clear wrap
7. Enough butter (think: serving, cooking, potatoes, rolls, deserts)
8. Cool whip for pie
9. Coffee creamer
10. Sugar substitutes
11. Candles for table
12. "Nice" disposable napkins and plates
13. Extra drinks and soda
14. Snacks for the game
15. Sandwich fixings for leftovers: buns, lettuce, tomato, mayo
16. Extra garbage bags
17. Printer ink to print photos
18. Lots & lots of clear wrapping tape
19. Batteries
20. Colored light bulb (red or green = instant décor upgrade)